Phosphorylcholine (PC) is an epitope on oxidized low-density lipoprotein (oxLDL), apoptotic cells and several pathogens like Streptococcus pneumoniae. Immunoglobulin M against PC (IgM anti-PC) has the ability to inhibit uptake of oxLDL by macrophages and increase clearance of apoptotic cells. From our genome-wide association studies (GWASs) in four Europeanancestry cohorts, six single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 11q24.1 were discovered (in 3002 individuals) and replicated (in 646 individuals) to be associated with serum level of IgM anti-PC (the leading SNP rs35923643-G, combined b ¼ 0.19, 95% confidence interval 0.13-0.24, P ¼ 4.3 Â 10 À11 ). The haplotype tagged by rs35923643-G (or its proxy SNP rs735665-A) is also known as the top risk allele for chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), and a main increasing allele for general IgM. By using summary GWAS results of IgM anti-PC and CLL in the polygenic risk score (PRS) analysis, PRS on the basis of IgM anti-PC risk alleles positively associated with CLL risk (explained 0.6% of CLL variance, P ¼ 1.2 Â 10 À15 ). Functional prediction suggested that rs35923643-G might impede the binding of Runt-related transcription factor 3, a tumor suppressor playing a central role in the immune regulation of cancers. Contrary to the expectations from the shared genetics between IgM anti-PC and CLL, an inverse relationship at the phenotypic level was found in a nested case-control study (30 CLL cases with 90 age-and sexmatched controls), potentially reflecting reverse causation. The suggested function of the top variant as well as the phenotypic association between IgM anti-PC and CLL risk needs replication and motivates further studies.
Introduction
Phosphorylcholine (PC) is an epitope on oxidized low-density lipoprotein (oxLDL), apoptotic cells and several pathogens like Streptococcus pneumoniae (1, 2) . Pneumococcal vaccination has been shown to decrease atherosclerotic lesion formation in animal models, maybe because of this molecular mimicry (3) . PC is reported to be important in oxLDL-induced immune activation (4) . PC-targeting immunization can reduce atherosclerosis in apolipoprotein E knockout mice, in which the immunoglobulin M and G against PC (IgM and IgG anti-PC) are increased, although neither the general IgM nor IgG are increased (5) . IgM anti-PC has the ability to inhibit uptake of oxLDL by macrophages and increase clearance of apoptotic cells (2) . Therefore, IgM anti-PC has been put forward as a potential novel biomarker for several diseases such as autoimmune diseases, stroke and coronary heart disease (2, (6) (7) (8) . About 40% of IgM anti-PC variation can be attributed to genetics (9) , but the associated genetic variants have not been identified so far.
PC also links to chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), a B-cell malignancy usually occurring in older age (10) . The antibodies derived from CLL cell lines have been reported to recognize limited target structures including oxLDL and PC (11) . Among 10 types of respiratory tract infections, only pneumonia has been reported to be associated with increased risk of CLL (12) . However, the phenotypic relationship between IgM anti-PC and CLL has not been statistically evaluated.
In this study, we aim to identify the genetic variants regulating serum level of IgM anti-PC by conducting genome-wide association studies (GWASs) in four Swedish cohorts; and to evaluate the association between IgM anti-PC and CLL risk in a nested case-control study.
Results

GWAS meta-analysis of IgM anti-PC
After phenotype and genotype matching, individuals with both IgM anti-PC measurements and genotypes available were used in this study (Table 1) . Among the three individual discovery GWAS of IgM anti-PC, one single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs74420772 in 3p14.1 achieved genome-wide significance in TwinGene (P ¼ 2.7 Â 10 À8 ), whereas no genome-wide significant SNPs were observed in the other two studies (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). In the discovery phase metaanalysis of these three GWAS results (total n ¼ 3002), two SNPs in 1p31.3 and six SNPs in 11q24.1 achieved genome-wide significance (P < 5.0 Â 10
À8
, Fig. 1A ; Supplementary Material, Table S1 ), with negligible inflation of the signal from population stratification or other sources, lambda (k) ¼ 1.001 (Fig. 1B) . Validation of the eight associated SNPs from the discovery GWAS metaanalysis was sought in the fourth cohort (n ¼ 646). The two SNPs in 1p31.3 were not significant (P ! 0.164), but all of the six SNPs in 11q24.1 were successfully replicated (P < 6.5 Â 10 À3 , Supplementary Material, Table S2 ). On the basis of all four studies, the allelic effect size (b) of the leading SNP rs35923643-G in 11q24.1 was 0.19 [95% confidence interval (CI) 0.13-0.24,
] rank order normalized standard deviation (SD) of IgM anti-PC per allele (Table 2; Supplementary Material, Table  S3 ). These six SNPs are in strong linkage disequilibrium (LD) within a 131 kb block that overlaps with the GRAM domain containing 1B (GRAMD1B) gene (Fig. 1C) . The mean levels of IgM anti-PC in the genotype groups of rs35923643 (and its proxy SNP rs735665) are presented in Supplementary Material, Table S4 .
Polygenic risk score analysis
The allele rs35923643-G (or its proxy SNP rs735665-A, r 2 ¼ 1,
has also been recognized as the top risk allele for CLL, as judged by the latest meta-analysis of six GWASs of CLL (13) . In the latest GWAS of general immunoglobulin levels, rs735665-A was also found to be a main genetic variant specific for general IgM, rather than general IgA and general IgG (14) . The shared genetic variants were investigated in polygenic risk score (PRS) and correlation analyses by using the summary GWAS results of IgM anti-PC (from our discovery meta-analysis), IgM [SNPs with association P < 1 Â 10 À6 from Jonsson et al. (14) ] and CLL
[from the InterLymph consortium (15) ]. PRSs on the basis of general IgM increasing alleles were positively associated with IgM anti-PC, with b close to 0.5 and
À6 across all tested P-value threshold quantiles ( Fig. 2A) . Eight of the nine genome-wide significant SNPs for general IgM were identified in our IgM anti-PC GWAS, in which rs2476601 (P ¼ 0.007) and rs735665 (P ¼ 3.1 Â 10 À8 ) achieved nominal significance (Fig. 2B) . PRSs on the basis of IgM anti-PC increasing alleles were associated with higher risk of CLL. Across the 5000 quantiles including genome-wide SNPs with gradually increasing association P-value with IgM anti-PC, the quantile only including the SNP rs735665 was best-fitted and explained the largest variance of
, Fig. 2C ). All of the 33 independent genome-wide significant SNPs for CLL were identified in our IgM anti-PC GWAS, in which rs9392504 (P ¼ 0.04) and rs735665 (P ¼ 3.1 Â 10 À8 ) achieved nominal significance (Fig. 2D) .
PRSs on the basis of increasing alleles for general IgM (across quantiles with gradually increasing threshold for association Pvalue, from P < 5.0 Â 10 À10 to P < 1.0 Â 10
À6
) were associated with lower risk of CLL (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). There were 43 independent SNPs (association P-values with general IgM was lower than 5.0 Â 10
À8
) in the best-fitted quantile, 
Functional prediction
The potential function of the variants in the top locus 11q24.1 shared between IgM anti-PC and CLL is not known. The LD block that rs35923643 located was scanned for regulatory marks in leukemia-or immune-cell lines (Supplementary Material, Fig.  S2 ). Peaks of histone mark monomethylated histone H3 lysine 4 (H3K4Me1) (in GM12878) and deoxyribonuclease I (DNaseI) hypersensitivity (in GM12878, CD34 þ and GM12865) were found at the position of rs35923643 (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3A and B).
In the chromatin immunoprecipitation-sequencing (ChIPseq) experiments from Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE), there were suggested binding sites for 22 different transcription factors (TFs) within the $700 bp region around rs35923643 (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3C ). Among the matched sequences from Find Individual Motif Occurrences (FIMO) tool, the strongest signals were observed for Runtrelated TF 3 (RUNX3) and SPI1 (Supplementary Material, Table  S6 ). The RUNX3 binding motifs include the SNP rs35923643 (at the position of 391 bp), in which Haib_RUNX3_GM12878_Motif1_ fw_ic0 was from a B-cell line. Switching from the major allele T/A at rs35923643 to the minor C/G allele impeded the predicted binding affinity of RUNX3, making the P-value (defined as probability of match for a random sequence with the same length) to increase 10-fold (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3D ).
The RegulomeDB database also gave support for rs35923643 to affect the binding of TFs in general (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 ). Taken together, the results indicate that rs35923643 may be a more likely candidate to be the functional variant rather than rs735665 that has been frequently reported for CLL.
Phenotypic association between IgM anti-PC and CLL
In a small nested case-control study (7 prevalent CLL cases, 23 incident CLL cases, with 3 age-and sex-matched controls for each case), we found IgM anti-PC to be lower in prevalent CLL cases than in matched controls (P ¼ 0.006); although it was not different between incident CLL cases and their matched controls (P ¼ 0.227, Table 3 ). No association between IgM anti-PC and incident CLL risk estimated from the stratified Cox proportional hazards model (P ¼ 0.354). Moreover, we tested whether the difference of IgM anti-PC levels between CLL cases and the matched controls was dependent on the time between sampling and diagnosis. There was a declining but not statistically significant trend (b ¼ -0.08, P ¼ 0.10, Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S5 ).
Discussion
In summary, we show that the same top variant in 11q24.1 is shared between serum level of IgM anti-PC and CLL risk; and that rs35923643-G constitutes a more likely functional variant than rs735665 because it might impede the binding of tumor suppressor RUNX3. Even though PRS on the basis of increasing alleles of IgM anti-PC associated with higher risk of CLL, and the top variant contributes most to this, we saw an inverse relationship between IgM anti-PC and CLL at the phenotypic level. The allele rs35923643-G shared between IgM anti-PC and CLL could reflect shared influences between susceptibility to initiate a B-cell malignant process and IgM anti-PC level, or it might be due to interactions with other factors such as infections. Serum level of IgM anti-PC is very low or undetectable in newborns (16) , and it is lower in Swedish as compared with Kitavan people who are exposed to considerable more microorganisms (17) . Among 10 types of respiratory tract infections, only pneumonia has been reported to be associated with increased CLL risk (12) . Because PC is an epitope on S. pneumoniae, the production of IgM anti-PC might also be triggered by such infection.
The phenotypic correlation between general IgM and IgM anti-PC is not established in the literature, but our PRS and SNP effect size correlation analyses ( Fig. 2A and B) indicate that they are expected to be markedly correlated. This is of course not surprising given that IgM anti-PC is a sub-fraction of general IgM. Because IgM anti-PC has been put forth as a promising biomarker for autoimmune and cardiovascular diseases (2, (6) (7) (8) , it has been measured in several cohorts in Sweden. However, similar data for general IgM are not available in these materials, we were unable to investigate the genetic underpinnings of IgM anti-PC after adjustment for level of general IgM. We believe that such analysis is worth perusing because it might reveal other specific signals.
In the PRS analysis, the explained variance of CLL becomes reduced when including more SNPs with higher P-threshold in the quantiles (Fig. 2C) , potentially because of the lack of power with the small sample size of our IgM anti-PC GWAS. However, the PRSs on the basis of general IgM increasing alleles are associated with lower risk of CLL throughout the tested P-thresholds (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). The difference between these results may reflect that for general IgM, only the subset of 5934 SNPs with association P-value < 1.0 Â 10 À6 were available for analysis (the full summary statistics have not been anti-PC GWAS result to investigate the correlations between their effect sizes. The effect sizes of PRS or SNPs are presented as b for continuous IgM (anti-PC) levels and log OR for binary CLL. OR, odds ratio; N SNP , number of independent SNPs included in the P-threshold quantile; r 2 , Nagelkerke r 2 , the proportion of the target variation explained by independent SNPs in the P-threshold quantile; n SNP , genome-wide significant SNPs (for genral IgM and CLL) identified in our IgM anti-PC GWAS metaanalysis; n Y , smaple size of meta-analysis on discovery IgM anti-PC GWAS; SE, standard error; Phet, P-value for heterogeneity. published); or it might indicate actual differences in the associations to CLL between general IgM and IgM anti-PC. Therefore, the pleiotropic effects and shared genetics between general IgM, IgM anti-PC and CLL are worth to be further investigated by Mendelian randomization-Egger and LD score regression in studies with larger sample size. The allele frequency of the proxy SNP rs735665-A is very different among ethnic groups (Supplementary Material, Fig. S6 ): 1%-2% in African and East Asian people, but 14%-22% in South Asian, European and American populations. We note that these differences coincide with CLL being one of the most common forms of leukemia in western countries, whereas rare in East Asia and Middle East (10, 18) , but the significance of these observations remains to be further investigated.
The GRAMD1B gene close to rs735665 and rs35923643 in 11q24.1 is highly conserved and mainly expressed in nervous-(brain) and immune-tissues (RNA-seq from GTEx Portal), but its function has not been well characterized. GRAM domain is an intracellular protein-or lipids-binding signaling domain, which exists in several membrane-associated proteins such as glucosyltransferase, myotubularin and GRAMD1B protein (19) . Recently, GRAMD1B was reported to be involved in chemoresistance and used as potential target to treat ovarian cancer (20) . Nested case-control study includes three age-and sex-matched controls for each CLL case. The distribution of raw IgM anti-PC value is skewed, so median (interquartile range, the 25th percentile-75th percentile) is used to describe the distribution. Mean 6 SD is used to describe the distribution of rank order normalized values of IgM anti-PC. Follow-up time is the years between dates of blood sampling and first CLL diagnosis. a Only cases with more than 5 years between sampling and diagnosis are included.
Chromatin structure and epigenetic programming play important roles in the maturation of B-cells and development of CLL (21) . Our functional prediction suggests that the variant rs35923643 (in very high LD with rs735665) may constitute a functional variant that influence regulatory pathways in leukemia-or immune-cells. We found peaks of histone mark H3K4Me1 and DNaseI hypersensitivity at the position of rs35923643 in B-lymphocytes and hematopoietic stem cells, which indicate that chromatin at this position can be highly remodeled for transcriptional regulation. TF binding site screening by FIMO suggested that variation at rs35923643 could influence the binding of RUNX3.
RUNX3 is a TF with 429 amino acids that binds to the core site 5 0 -PYGPYGGT-3 0 , which presents in several enhancers and promoters. It acts as a tumor suppressor and may influence cancer development through its central role in immunity (22) . The interaction network output from STRING database (23) Fig. S8 ). The RUNX3 gene is a common site for somatic disruption and translocations in lymphoid malignancies, and it is usually expressed in proliferating B cells (24) . Despite several indications, we realize that the mechanistic significance of our TF binding results admittedly is speculative. Validation of the involvement of RUNX3 binding affinity to the top genetic variant is needed from alternative analyses (e.g. other in silico approaches or allele specific ChIP-seq experiments). The inverse phenotypic association between IgM anti-PC and CLL is opposite to what the identified shared genetic variant suggests (rs35923643-G is associated with increases in both IgM anti-PC and CLL risk). We note that the situation with alleles exerting opposite effects for different but related trait is a phenomenon increasingly seen in the immune-mediated diseases (25) . With the limited sample size in the nested case-control study, we of course cannot rule out association because of chance. However, the low level of IgM anti-PC in cases with CLL may be due to a general disease-related hypoglobulinemia that presents some time before or after CLL manifests (26) . In prevalent CLL cases, the affected B cells might have stopped producing immunoglobulin as a consequence of the CLL or treatment, i.e. reverse causation. We found the IgM anti-PC level to be lower also in incident CLL cases, even though the relationship was not statistically significant. Our nested case-control study was limited to serum samples from elderly subjects, which may accentuate the observed inverse phenotypic association. Other limitations are that we lack duplicate measurements, detailed clinical information about stage, therapy, immunoglobulin heavy chain and stereotyped B-cell status.
Because of the generally old age of onset, hypoglobulinemia and immunosuppressive treatments, 30%-50% of CLL patients die from infections. Therefore, immunoglobulin antimicrobial prophylaxis and different types of vaccines (e.g. influenza and pneumococcal vaccines) have been recommended to reduce mortality from infections in CLL patients (26) . The potential predictive and preventive value of IgM anti-PC in CLL development also deserves more investigation in the future. This is the first GWAS of IgM anti-PC, and more findings would be expected with increasing sample sizes in the future. Even so, we think that the robustness of the GWAS result combined with the overlap with genetic susceptibility to CLL indicates that the top locus in 11q24.1 likely harbors variants with joint effects on IgM anti-PC and CLL.
Materials and Methods
Phenotype and genotype in each cohort
Four Swedish cohorts (European-ancestry participants) were involved in this study: TwinGene, PIVUS (Prospective Investigation of the Vasculature in Uppsala Seniors), MDC (Malmö Diet and Cancer) and PRACSIS (Prognosis and Risk in Acute Coronary Syndromes in Sweden). These studies were approved by the local ethics committees, and all participants gave informed consent.
According to the same manufacturer's protocol (CVDefine V R , Athera Biotechnologies AB, Stockholm, Sweden), serum level of IgM anti-PC was measured by indirect non-competitive enzyme immunoassay in each cohort. IgM anti-PC was expressed as units per milliliter (U/ml), by using a six-point calibrators curve containing IgM anti-PC levels ranging from 0 to 100 U/ml (27) . Genomic DNA was extracted from the whole blood of participants in each cohort, DNA samples that passed sample quality control (QC) were sent to SNP genotyping. The 1000 Genome reference panel (GRCh 37/hg 19, Phase 1, version 3) was used for imputation in four cohorts, by using IMPUTE 2 in PIVUS and MDC, Mach 1.0 and Minimac in TwinGene and PRACSIS, respectively.
TwinGene is a population-based cohort of twins collected between 2004 and 2008, including 12 591 subjects born between 1911 and 1958 (28); in which 1018 complete twin pairs (2036 individuals) were randomly selected to measure IgM anti-PC and estimate the heritability (9) . Genomic DNA from all available dizygotic twins and one member of each monozygotic twin pair were genotyped by using Illumina OmniExpress BeadChip. Genotyping QC exclusion criteria: genotypic or individual missingness > 0.03, minor allele frequency (MAF) < 0.01, HardyWeinberg equilibrium (HWE) P < 10 À7 , sex mismatch, heterozygosity (individuals with an F-statistic beyond 65SD from the sample mean), or cryptic relatedness. PIVUS cohort started in 2001 and includes a random sample of 1016 subjects who were 70 years old and living in the community of Uppsala (29) . All participants were measured with IgM anti-PC and genotyped by Illumina OmniExpress BeadChip and Metabochip. Genotyping QC exclusion criteria: monomorphic SNPs, MAF < 0.01, genotypic missingness > 0.05 for SNPs with MAF ! 0.05, or genotypic missingness > 0.01 for SNPs with MAF < 0.05, HWE P < 10
À6
, individual missingness > 0.01, sex mismatch, heterozygosity (beyond 63SD from the mean), duplicated samples, identity-by-descent (IBD) match, ethnic outliers.
MDC study is a prospective cohort including about 30 000 participants who live in Malmö city (30, 31) . IgM anti-PC was measured in 1042 individuals within a nested case-control substudy for cardiovascular disease (32) . SNPs were genotyped by Illumina OmniExpressExome BeadChip, with genotyping QC exclusions criteria as follows: genotypic or individual missingness > 0.05; IBD match; heterozygosity (absolute cryptic relatedness inbreeding coefficient > 0.20); sex mismatch; or population outliers.
PRACSIS cohort is a prospective risk stratification program, which including consecutive patients (18-79 years of age) with acute coronary syndrome but without other life threatening diseases from 1995 to 2001 (33) . IgM anti-PC levels for 1185 patients were measured in blood samples collected within 24 h of admission. Genotyping of 1268 patients was performed by using Illumina OmniExpressExome BeadChip. Genotyping QC exclusion criteria: sex mismatch, genotypic or individual missingness > 0.03, heterozygosity (beyond 63SD from the mean), duplicated or related individuals (IBD > 0.185), divergent ancestry (principal component analysis with HapMap populations), MAF < 0.01 or HWE P < 10
À7
. Raw values of IgM anti-PC were adjusted for age and sex in the linear regression model, after removing outliers (beyond 64SD from the mean), residuals from the regression model were rank order normalized to achieve standard normal distribution. After phenotype and genotype matching, individuals with both IgM anti-PC measurements and SNPs available (1175 from TwinGene, 945 from PIVUS, 882 from MDC and 646 from PRACSIS) were used in our GWAS.
GWAS meta-analysis
Firstly, discovery GWAS was performed in three cohorts: TwinGene, PIVUS and MDC; by using PLINK in TwinGene, SNPTEST (version 2.5) in PIVUS and MDC. Analyses were restricted to autosomal SNPs with imputation quality (info or r 2 )
higher than 0.4. The first four principal components (first two for PIVUS because all individuals were of the same ethnicity and geographical area) were used as covariates in linear regression model to control population stratification. The "--within" option in PLINK was used to statistically adjust for relatedness (complete dizygotic twin pairs) in TwinGene. Manhattan and quantile-quantile plots were drawn by using qqman package in R 3.4.1, and the regional plot was generated from LocusZoom tool. Fixed-effect meta-analysis of three discovery IgM anti-PC GWAS results was performed by METAL (weighted by sample size). Genome-wide significant SNPs (P < 5.0 Â 10 À8 ) from the discovery GWAS meta-analysis were validated in PRACSIS study (n ¼ 646). The replicated SNPs were meta-analyzed by using the metaphor package in R 3.4.1.
PRS and effect sizes correlation analysis
PRS analysis was performed by using summary GWAS results of IgM anti-PC (from our meta-analysis of three discovery studies, total n ¼ 3002), general IgM [public data including SNPs with P < Independent SNPs were grouped into different quantiles with gradually increasing P thresholds (P T ). The P T of the quantile that explained most variance of the target was defined as the best-fitted P T . Independent genome-wide significant SNPs (P < 5 Â 10
À8
from each locus) for general IgM and CLL were identified in our discovery GWAS meta-analysis of IgM anti-PC. For each identified SNP, the effect sizes on general IgM, CLL versus IgM anti-PC were plotted in scatter plots by using GTX package in R 3.4.1.
Functional prediction
Correlated SNPs (r 2 > 0.10) within the LD block of the top finding were submitted to UCSC Genome Browser (GRCh37/hg19), to study marks of potential regulation (including transcription, histone modification, DNase hypersensitivity and TFs binding) determined by ENCODE on cell lines (35) . Annotation database RegulomeDB with established and predicted regulatory elements in the intergenic regions of the Homo sapiens was used for searching evidence of TF binding (36) . In order to identify the binding sites for potential TFs, 728bp of the DNA sequence surrounding the indicated functional variant was submitted to FIMO (37), a tool enabling searches of motifs derived from ChIPseq and SELEX data (38, 39) .
Nested case-control study
The nested case-control study was designed to follow-up on the results of the GWAS meta-analysis indicating the top genetic variant shared between IgM anti-PC and CLL. We evaluate the phenotypic association between IgM anti-PC and CLL in the Swedish Twin Registry serum biobank, which contains serum samples of over 12 000 participants who have been linked to the Swedish National Patient Registry (40) . By using international classification of diseases (ICDs) codes (ICD10: C91.1; ICD7/8/9: 204.1), all cases of CLL in the biobank were identified; 7 prevalent (onset before sampling) and 23 incident CLL cases (onset after blood sampling) were found, and three age-(birthdates were within 690 days and the same age at blood sampling) and sexmatched controls were also randomly selected for each case. For the 30 CLL cases and the 90 matched controls, serum samples were withdrawn and IgM anti-PC levels were measured according to the same manufacturer's protocol (CVDefine V R , Athera
Biotechnologies AB) as used for the anti-PC GWAS. Measurements were calibrated by using a six-point calibrators curve containing IgM anti-PC levels ranging from 0 to 100 U/ml (27) . Raw values and rank order normalized values of IgM anti-PC were used in the t-test and stratified Cox proportional hazards models.
